Abstract-To increase the query performance on GIS databases, we need simple storage methods to reduce the number of I/O accesses and the number of unnecessary operations in data processing. Currently, the UDM (Urban Data Model) has some limitations when embedded in a particular application. It has large data size; lines are drawn repetitive. To overcome the disadvantages, we propose some improvements on UDM by reorganize the data structure for the objects 3D (three-dimensional) and 2D (two-dimensional). The proposal based on comments on the mathematics and practice of objects 3D, 2D in application. These proposals would prove better than the old model in the query time and data size.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Summary of 3D GIS
We are living in the 3D world. The application of information technology should properly reflect on the real world and GIS (Geography Information Systems) applications cannot be an exception. 3D GIS are developed based on 2D GIS. Applications are developted by based on 2D GIS, thus there were some difficulties. Data were missing the third dimension; the method is approaches by relational model. As limited by the rule of the normal form, relational model does not accept some new concepts for specific 3D GIS [4] . 3D GIS need to find the new approaches for itself. When building a 3D GIS system, some important problems need to solve [10, 11] :
• Input data: including the types of data diversity. They are vector, raster. The procedures for inputting data can be manual, semi-manually, automatically.
• Manipulate: transfer data back and forth between their coordinates, transmits data between the different measurement.
• Analysis: this is a core part of the system, related to the operation topology and measurements.
• Presentation: The information, results are presented as the form, report, graphs . . . • Data model: the model must represent the reality objects and the relationship between objects. The objects in GIS are represented by 2 components: nonspatial and spatial. The applications of GIS 3D are large, including some areas typically follow [5] : military affaires, mining, geology, oil, exploration and medicine, urban management [3] . Some of GIS 3D models, 3D GIS data models have the different advantages and disadvantages when they are embedded on the applications. The advantages and disadvantages are depended on the features of application, the concepts about spatial objects 0D, 1D, 2D, 3D and the base of every model. The main objective of this paper is to present, analyze a modern data model, this model can be used in the urban management system. The paper describes summary for each model, and proposes the storage new methods of 2D, 3D objects in UDM. These new methods enhance query performance on UDM because:
• Reducing the size of data storage space.
• Reducing redundantly drawn Lines.
• Reducing redundantly stored Nodes.
A. 3D-FDS (Format Data Structure)
Molenaar proposed in 1990 and Rikker et al developed 1993 [1, 9] . The model uses 4 objects: Body, Surface, Line, Point and some rules for model. Arc must be a line, Arc and Face cannot intersect. Face must be 2D. Surface has boundaries. In a Surface may have some Surfaces cover it, those Surfaces are not nested. In a Body may have some Bodies cover it, those Bodies are not nested.
B. TEN (Tetrahedral Network)
Pilouk proposed in 1996 [1, 2, 9] , the model based on 4 basic object Point, Line, Surface, Body. The elements include Arc, Node, and Triangle. A Body was created by a set of Tetrahedrons, a Surface was created by a set of faces, and a Line was created by a set of Arcs. Node is a component of Arc, Arc is a part of the Triangle. . A Face will belong to a Surface IDS. The algorithms will be different when polygon is divided by the triangles, depending on the convex or concave of polygon [6] .
Body( #IDB, X1,Y1, Z1, X2, Y2, Z2). Each Body has a identify number IDB. A Body is created by a set of Faces and addition 2 pairs of points (X1, Y1, Z1), (X2, Y2, Z2) to store box with the smallest volume surrounding a Body.
Surface(#IDS, DESC). FACEBODY(#IDB, # IDF). Each Body is created by a set of Faces; each Face can belong in the Bodies.
Point(#IDP, IDN, DESC). Each point has an identify number IDP, other information described in the column of DESC. IDN is the foreign key.
Line(#IDL, DESC). Linenode(#IDL, #IDN, SEQ) Each Line is created by a set of Nodes and at least 2 Nodes. The Nodes on Line have order; the order is stored on the column SEQ. The Table I compares between the models [7] . There are four criteria. The objects represented the entities in the real world. Elements represented the middle geometric objects. What are the target applications of the model? In addition, what are the key benefits of the model?
G. Charteristics and Limits of UDM
UDM is a 3D model that only describes the spatial properties of objects in a real world. UDM model has two main characteristics: size of data storage is small because the model omitted objects Arc and the surface of 3D block is good represented by triangulation. However, the model is still limited and this is the basis for recommending the proposes of paper. These disadvantages of UDM come from Surface, Body objects. They are represented by triangles. If the Surface is flat and the Body is the basic shape as the cylinder, prism, cone, and pyramid then the representation of UDM causes big storage size and shows Surfaces, Bodies need more the time cost and not the same reality. Therefore, the objectives of paper are to overcome these disadvantages.
II. THE PROPOSALS
A. Proposal 1
The statement: With the surfaces are plane, the vertex and its order will store Surface. A Node described each vertex. Thus, a new relation SUR-PL-NODE (#IDS, #IDN, SEQ). SEQ describes the order of Nodes forms the Surface.
Example: Given a surface S1 includes 6 (n=6) vertices 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (Fig.2) . If the triangulation S1, 4 triangles are created: 01, 02, 03, 04. S1 is represented by FACE (table 2)   TABLE II:DATA S1 IN FACE  IDF IDN1 IDN2 IDN3 IDS  01  1  2  6  S1  02  2  3  6  S1  03  3  5  6  S1  04  3  4 5 S1 Fig. 2 . Polygon S1 has 6 edges If each column has 2 bytes size, bytes total need to represent S1 by FACE: 10 x 4 = 40 bytes (40=10n-20). After proposal 1, S1 is represented by SUR-PL-NODE in 6 rows. If each column in SUR-PL-NODE has 2 bytes size, bytes total need to represent S1: 6 x 6 = 36 bytes (36=6n). So, if a polygon S has n edges, bytes need for representing S by method of triangulation: (10n -20) bytes. Conversely, bytes needed when using proposal 1: 6n bytes.
With the polygon have n edges, the proposal has the advantages ( 
B. Proposal 2
Statement: If the Bodies are cylinders, they will be stored with new method by: radius, height and centre of circle in relation BODY-CYL (# IDB, IDN, RA, HE). Cylinder has 2 forms, vertical and horizon (Fig. 3) . RA: radius, HE: height, IDN: center of circle. For example, given cylinder B1 (Fig. 4) . Suppose surface triangulation is created by 6 faces, the old method represented B1 in BODYFACE (Table IV) . Relation BODYFACE has 20 rows, 12 rows describe the side face and 8 for 2 bottoms. Assuming that each column is 2 byte, the total number of bytes: 4 x 20 = 80 bytes.
Assuming the method uses n face to triangulate, if each column in relation BODYFACE is 2 bytes, bytes to represent: (8n-8) bytes. With the new method, bytes need to represent B1 in BODY-CYL (Table V) The number of nodes are stored redundancy n 0
To distinguish the vertical and horizon prism, relation is added column CYL-TYPE. Size CYL-TYPE is 1 byte. Therefore, with cylinder B1, if using n faces to triangulate side face of the cylinder for the old method then proposal 2 has the advantages:
• Data volume shortened: (8n -17) bytes (8n-8-9).
• Reducing the number of nodes: n.
• Reducing number of the lines, which are no real in fact they are formed by the triangle of: (n 2 + 3n -4).
• Calculating volume of cylinders is exactly. Table VI compares data size between UDM and UDM after proposal 2.
C. Proposal 3
The statement: If Bodies are the prisms they will be stored with a new method by: bottom surface and height in relation BODY-PYR (#IDB, IDS, HE). HE: height. IDS: describe the bottom polygon. For example, given the prism B1 (Fig. 5) , the bottom of prism is a polygon S, S has 8 edges (n=8). The old method uses triangles to represent B1 in relation BODYFACE (Table VII) . Body face has 28 rows, 16 triangles describe the side faces, 12 triangles describe 2 bottom faces. Assuming that each column is 2 bytes. The bytes needs to represent B1: 4 x 28 = 112 bytes (112=16n-16). With the new method, data B1 is represented by BODY-PYR in one row.
Assuming that each column is 2 bytes in relation BODY-PYR, bytes needed to represent B1 6 bytes. Therefore, if the bottom surface is the n edges polygon, bytes need to describe B1: 16n -16. Data model after proposal 2, 3 is Fig.  8 .
With the prism B1 has the n edges bottom polygon. The advantages of proposal 3 are:
• Data volume shortened: (16n-12) bytes (16n-6-6).
• Reducing the number of Nodes: n.
• Reducing number of the lines, which are no real in fact, they are formed by the triangles of: (3n -6).
• Calculating volume of prisms are the exactly. Table VIII compares data size between UDM and UDM after proposal 3. Size of data (16n-6) bytes 6 bytes
The number of lines are drawn redundancy (3n -6) 0
The number of nodes are stored redundancy n 0
D. Proposal 4
The statement: The prisms Bi have size, shape similar to a stored prism B1 and only different with coordinate Z. The Bi will be stored with a new method by the bottom of B1, a first height HE1, the second height HE2 in relation BODY-PYR2 (#IDB, IDS, HE1, HE2).
HE1: the first height, height from the ground to the first bottom.
HE2: the second height, the height from the ground to the second bottom. IDS: describe the bottom polygon B1.
For example, 3 prisms B1, B2, B3 have the same shape, size as Fig. 6 . The first bottom of the B1, B2, B3 is S1, S2, and S3. In which S2, S3 is the same S1 on the shape and size. S1 has 8 (n=8) edges. The proposal 3 stores B1, B2, and B3 in BODY-PYR (Table IX) and S2, S3 in SUR-PL-NODE (Table X) . (Table XI).   TABLE X I: DATA B1, B2, B3 IN BODY-PYR2  IDB IDS HE1 HE2  B1  S1  0  H  B2  S1  h  2h  B3  S1  2h  3h To represent B2, B3, relation adds new column HE2. The number of bytes needs (2x2) bytes. The advantage of proposal 4 is (Table XII) :
With a prism have n edges of bottom polygon, the new method reduces data volume: (6n-4) bytes. 
III. EXPERIMENTS
Relational databases cannot represent for the objects, which have unpredictable volume. Object oriented databases are no good method to query data and unpopularity [4] . In this case, object relational databases are suitable. Oracle 11g is an object relational database system. The following experiments are installed in Oracle 11g and C #. The sample data in database have inserted 100 houses H1 and 4 buildings B1 (Fig. 8) . The Table XIV, XV evaluate for data size in UDM and EUDM. These proposals reduce from 54,400 bytes to 23,200 bytes for 100 houses and from 4,352 to 1,800 for 4 buildings. Average rate of size reduction is 3.6 times. Fig. 9 illustrates a building was presented by EUDM and UDM. Thus, form1 shows a building (by EUDM) more realistic than form2 (by UDM). International Journal of Computer and Electrical Engineering, Vol. 4, No. 6, December 2012 buildings by computer with Core2Duo T6600 CPU, 2GB RAM and 320GB HD. These time costs should calculated for UDM and EUDM. Average rate of time reduction is about 2 times.
IV. CONCLUSION
In paper, we have presented the details about UDM, a modern model for urban management applications and some limitations. The paper recommend three proposals: Representation of Surfaces is innovated if Surfaces are plane. Representations of Bodies are innovated if Bodies are cylinders or prisms. The last, the paper proves the proposals are useful on aspects:
• Reducing the number of Lines are draws redundancy.
• Reducing Nodes are stored redundancy.
• Reducing the cost of the process for the visualization.
• Visualizing correct size of objects in the real world that have the shape: plane surfaces, cylinder, and prism.
• Some of volume measurements are calculated precisely replacing approximately calculation. The proposals enhance query performance on urban data model.
